The Encourager

November 29 2020
Welcome Guest
We are so glad you’ve come for worship today! Our prayer is you will be blessed by your time
with us. Please feel free to ask us any questions you may have concerning our worship.

Church of Christ
140 West 15th Street
Front Royal, VA, 22630
540 635 2613
FrontRoyalChurchofChrist.com
SimpleBibleLessons.com

Sunday Service’s
Bible Study
Worship
Afternoon

10:00 am
11:00 am
2:00 pm
Wednesday 7:00 pm

Personal Bible Study
SimpleBibleLessons.com
Online & In Home
Correspondence
Food Pantry
By Appointment
Minister
John Stephen Smith
540-635-2613
ministerfrcoc@gmail.com

Monies for the Holiday
Baskets for December can
be placed in collection tray
marked for baskets.

Remember In Prayer
David Born
Joel Jones
Bobby Jo
Henderson
Carol Ritenour
Lori Gunter
Amy Ridenour
David Cline
Gloria Kinney
Rita Mullins
Pat Derflinger
Mildred Bean
Ruth Martin
Kim Wines
Remi Wines
Scott McCool
Michael Michelucci
Mary Steele
Linda York
Missionaries
Our Nation
Law-Enforcement
Our Military
The President

Those Battling
Cancers
Debra Lawson
Aiden Thompson
Micah Brue
Haywood Seal
Shelly Long
Valerie Tewalt
Ann Derflinger
C.R. Newlin
Priscilla L.
Jeff Pingley
Wendy Willoughby
Robert Jenkins
Kathy Ludwick
Shirley Williams
Phylicia Smoot

Don’t Forget Our
Homebound
Nancy Barnes
Jim Duran
Prayers for
those missing
worship.

News and Notes

Birthday’s &
Anniversaries
Linda Sullivan
12/22
Caleb Pipen 12/30
Mark Derflinger
12/31

Eddie & Marion
12/ 12
David & Brenda
12/22
Joel & Janet
12/25

Collecting items for
the Homeless at
Thermal Shelter of
Front Royal:
This shelter is offered in the
winter months for the homeless
here in Front Royal. If you want to
give money for this good cause
please give to Tenia.
Bring your items and food here at
the building and it will be
delivered to the shelter on 15th St.
Men & women socks, hats & gloves,
backpacks, sweat pants & tops,
snacks, fruits, coffee & creamer,
men & women hygiene items.

“So let your light shine before men”
“Be a servant to those less
fortunate”

John 19:13-15

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY, JESUS WOKE UP FOR THE LAST TIME
Luke 22:8.
Colossians 2:14
1 Corinthians 5:7.
THURSDAY NIGHT OR THE START OF FRIDAY AS THE JEWS COUNTED TIME BEGAN
John 13:3–17.
Luke 22:24
John 13:14–15
Acts 20:7.
John 13:34.

Life Is A Growth
Adventure

Lesson 1 of 4
Don’t Just Go Thru, But Grow Thru Life

This “adventure” called life begins with the very first words in the Bible. Genesis 1:1 In the Creation, as God created the different elements of our world, there’s a recurring statement in Genesis chapter 1: “And God saw that
it was A_____________________…” Genesis 1:4, 9, 12, 18, 21, 25, 31
The beginning of each plant and animal was done by a miracle as God designed and spoke the world into existence. But after the days of Creation, God set in motion natural or physical laws that would take over.
1. 1. THERE ARE B_______________________________ LAWS OF GROWTH THAT GOVERN GOD’S CREATIONS
The beginning of each plant and animal was done by a miracle as God designed and spoke the world into existence. But after the days of Creation, God set in motion natural or physical laws that would take over. Don’t
Just GO Through Life; - Rather GROW Through Life!
We are to “grow up into Christ” Ephesians. 4:15 and to “grow up in your salvation” 1 Peter 2:2 Have you
reached your full potential for spiritual growth? Are there some areas of spirituality where you wish you were
stronger? Do the demands of your life intrude on your desires to grow in the Lord? Do you feel your spiritual
life is sometimes stale or stuck? Do you know how to gauge your growth? Are you aware of what next steps
you need to take?
2. THERE ARE C_______________________________ LAWS OF GROWTH THAT GOVERN OUR SOULS
D
• Important Truth: God has _______________________________ you to grow! 1 Peter 1:1-2; Ephesians 4:11-16; Hebrews 5:12-6:3
E
• Key Thought: There is both a process called ____________________________ and an end or desired
F
result called _____________________________.
The more health, the more growth. The more growth, the healthier we will be. It’s a cycle that we need to be
committed to every day of our lives!
3. 3. THERE ARE TWO HUGE DIFFERENCES IN THESE TWO GROWTH LAWS:
G
• The physical world has ______________________________________ on its growth. That is – things
deteriorate and die. Every person born has an appointment with death (Hebrews 9:27). Every plant or
animal on this earth will someday die and the Lord God has stated that even this planet will meet its
final doom in the day of God’s choosing.
H
• The spiritual realm has an __________________________________ nature to its growth. The difference with this spiritual life is that while the body (the physical part) ages and begins to deteriorate,
the “real you and me”, our spirit or soul, lives inside this temporary shell called a body, and will continue its growth until the day we die and graduate into our heavenly home. “Therefore, do not lose
heart. Though outwardly we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day.” (2
Corinthians 4:16)
Being renewed daily in our inward being is what we call “spiritual growth.” And God has set us up for
“spiritual success” by revealing in his Word how we can continue to grow through every stage and age of life.
Peak Passage of the Week “I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full.” John 10:10
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Life A Growth Adventure

Devotional #1 of 4—

Daily Devotionals or Bible Studies

Don’t Just Go Thru But Grow Thru Life

1. List 5 obstacles to growth in both the plant kingdom and human development.
Are there some parallels to the spiritual kingdom? • • • • •

2. List 5 ways growth is stimulated in the same areas and again note any spiritual
parallels:

3. Read Ephesians 4:11-16 and list the key statements that apply to one’s spiritual
progress.

4. Read John 15:1-17 noting some of the “marks” of a mature and fruitful Christfollower.

5. Read 2 Peter 3:10-18 with emphasis on “our” response to the impending destruction of earth.
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The Cracked Acorn
carson van arsdall

Gone
December 6, 2020

Psalm 121: 8 The Lord shall preserve your going When they were very late getting off the bus & then
out & your coming in From this time forth, &
walking home is when the mother asked "Where
even forevermore.
It was that time of the year Hans Hansfeld decided
to stroll to the Leaf barn & prepare for next year's
crop of the Golden Leaf. The market had been good
& there was some money left to go to a nice Christmas for all. Kentucky farm life is not what Hans had
wanted but it had a few great moments.
Reaching the barn & opening a couple of doors,
Hans thought this would be a small job & he had
plans for the rest of the day. He reached up to pull
down old blankets & quilts used to cover the Leaf
when finished to go to the market.
When Hans' wife was interviewed later, she was
attracted to a front window of the house to see
what all the yelling was about; she saw Hans racing
out of the barn & up the hill of the back field, followed by swarms of bumble bees disturbed in the
blankets & quilts.

have you all been?" The kids will say, "There was
Hans & he talked & then walked off to somewhere."
Of course we all know about Saint Nick & etc...when
the Season arrives....Well maybe like Hans. Stop in
Kentucky & ask about the Hans' legend, you will get
a smile & a chuckle & that's it!
The explanation is we all have to explain or support
why we believe such & such. The Hans' thought is if
you grew up in Kentucky you will know cattle never
stray or children never get lost or why cured hams
are the best in the States. The list is long on what
happened to Hans, maybe living in a cave or finally a
deranged patient in a nursing home.

NOTE: I know of 2 married persons: One. Oscie, she
left work & arrived home to find her husband had
left for good, her comment was, "At least now I
can park my car in the garage." - she never really recovered from her lose. The other was a college
Whatever happened to Hans; he was never found
NASA worker who half way thru his career returned
although neighbors had made a search, nothing was home to find his wife had left a letter stating the kids
found. Many thought he could have fallen in a sink were grown & she was off to a new life. (I always
hole & into an underground cave...again extensive
thought that must have been a shock!)
investigation of such turned up nothing. So days &
A TV interview: a woman who thought her
weeks passed & in time it was years had come &
husband has perished in the New York Twin
went.
towers disaster, but on investigation found
It was only we could blame it on the school children from credible people her husband never
that Hans was still around or at least, in their minds. showed for work that day, he was judged to
be just, Gone!

Rejecting the Darkness
Ephesians 5:1-17

THE CULTURE WE LIVE IN is characterized by spiritual darkness. Sadly, even those
of us who are believers become so accustomed to the dark that we feel neither
shocked nor shamed by much of what goes on around us. Perhaps we
the sin but don’t acknowledge it as wrong, or maybe we just don’t notice it
anymore.
One of those sins is sexual immorality. Throughout the Bible, we are warned of
its dangers and told to abstain from impure behavior, lustful passions, and evil
desires Colossians 3:5. Though we don’t feel comfortable talking about it, we
must consider what sexual immorality might look like today—whether it’s
adultery, pornography, or relations outside of marriage—and be prepared to
confront it.
While we cannot escape our dark society, God has provided everything we need
to live in the light of our all-sufficient Savior, Jesus Christ. Through His indwelling
Spirit, we are adequate to face every temptation and choose what is good and
pleasing to Him.
If you have become comfortable in the
around you, Christians seek the Lord’s forgiveness and escape the darkness in
your life. If you have not put the Savior on in baptism through the Holy Spirit
seek out someone that is a follower of Christ and study the Holy Scriptures on
how to receive power to walk in Jesus’ footsteps.

The church of Christ is Faithful

The Glory of the Church

The Book of Hebrews

BibleTalkTV
Lesson 12
Mike Mazzalongo

Intro- Chapter 11 is a “shorthand” version of Jewish history.

I. Hebrews 11:1-40 (Diagram)

vs. 1- - Faith is

vs. 2- Pleasing to God
vs. 3- Creation

vs. 4- Cain/Abel

vs. 5- Enoch

vs. 6- Faith Necessary

vs. 7- Noah

Abraham
Call- 8-10
Promise- 11-12

vs. 13-16- Faith Empowered Saints in O.T.
Test- 17-19
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Study Notes 1—Page 2

The Book of Hebrews

BibleTalkTV

vs. 20- Isaac
vs. 21- Jacob

vs. 22- Joseph
vs. 23-29- Moses
vs. 30- (Joshua)
vs. 31- Rahab
vs. 32-38- Misc.
vs. 39-40--Everyone (O.T. and N.T.) perfected by faith
II. Summary.

Faith is always

Faith is the basis

Jewish history is a history of .

In the O.T. people

In the N.T. people
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